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PRESS RELEASE
WITH NEWS EVENTS BSF JAN BAZ TEAM ON RAJPATH
Border Security Force Jan Baz team will show four new heart throbbing events:
a)

BSF Golden Jubilee Year

b)

Peacock

c)

Jaguar Tri-colour

d)

Peetal BOP

BSF’s motorcycle stunt team ‘Jan Baz’ has been captivating audiences since its
inception in 1990.The team was formed with the aim of showcasing to the world that the
Border-Man not only guards but possesses other skills such as: efficiency, marksmanship
and dedication by displaying acts of dare-devilry while riding Royal Enfield Bullet
motorcycles. Their riders are trained at BSF’s Central School of Motor Transport, part of
the BSF Academy, Tekanpur.
Due to the dangerous nature of the various acts and stunts to be performed, the
team starts intensive training from September onwards to participate at BSF’s Raising
Day Parade (each year) and Republic Day Parade (every alternate year). Usually a team
consists of 64 personnel and trick riders on 34 Royal Enfield Bullet motorcycles.
The Jan Baz team has participated on various occasions such as BSF Tattoo/ BSF
Raising Day, special events for foreign delegations and other state/ national level
performances. As a result, they have secured both name and fame for their dedicated
efforts and the Border Security Force. The Honorable Prime Minister of India and several
national/ international dignitaries have appreciated their efforts and performances.
Over the past few years the fearless Jan Baz team has achieved many successes; in
fact their name has also been featured in the Limca Book of World Records. In 2006, ‘Jan
baz’ created two new world records by forming a Human Pyramid of 26 Jan Baz

stuntmen riding on just 3 Royal Enfield Bullet motorcycles, covering a distance of 1km
in 1 minute 16 seconds. The other record was created by having 40 Jan Baz stuntmen ride
on just 1 Bullet motorcycle covering a distance of 32 meters in 48.11 seconds.
EVENTS OF REPUBLIC DAY BY BSF JANBAZ TEAM
1. Border man salute
2. Side riding
3. Ladder Single
4. Harmony
5. Janbaz One
6. Peacock
7. Acrobat
8. Parallel bar
9. BSF Golden Jubilee Year
10. Jaguar Tri Colour
11. Lotus
12. Seema Prahari
13. Peetal BOP
14. Flag March
About the Border Security Force of India
India’s first line of defence, the Border Security Force (BSF) is one of the world’s
largest Para-Military forces. It has been safeguarding the India-Pakistan and IndiaBangladesh borders since its inception on December 1, 1965. Apart from its prime
responsibility of guarding the international borders of India during times of peace and
harmony, BSF continues to remain deeply involved in combating insurgency, militancy
and law & order related issues across various interior regions of the country. Similarly,
during an actual war or war-like situation, the BSF works as a force multiplier and
contributes substantially towards the overall war efforts. It helps and enables in building a
formidable front line to protect India’s national interests.
The world’s largest border guarding force, Border Security Force (BSF) entered its
50th year of distinguished service to the nation and started ‘Golden Jubilee Celebrations’.
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